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Julie was great! I got so many
ideas from her presentation! I

loved her humor too!

- Conference Attendee, Association of Change Management
Professionals (ACMP)

CONSULT ING AND COACHING SERVICES

CORPORATE WorkshopS speaking COACHING
change management

 consulting
Workshops focused on corporate

decision�making, critical thinking,

and scenario planning using Red

Team Coaching techniques.

SAMPLE Speaking Topics
The "Secret Sauce" of Leading Transformational

Change
Learn the three most effective skills you can develop
to ensure your transformational change is adopted to

bring the business results you need.

Women in Corporate America - Our “Dirty
Little Secret”

I hate to tell ya, but Murphy Brown is dead... let’s
explore our journey through the glass ceiling and

critically examine our journey forward. The
opportunities are endless.

Creating a Generationally-Inclusive Culture
through Reverse Mentorship

There are currently four generations in the
workforce and each brings strengths and

weaknesses - that's not new. What IS new is the
need for Reverse Mentoring - a movement that

recognizes that knowledge and learning no
longer come only from age and experience.

Bio

Previous speaking engagements:

Julie helps corporate executives lead and succeed at
transformational change. 

Julie is a Strategic Change Consultant and Executive Coach
specializing in transformational change. She helps leaders thrive in
today's constantly changing business environment, believing that

change is the new normal. Through her two companies, Julie
Noonan Consulting and Intuitive Wisdom Coaching, she ensures

that leaders thrive and seize the opportunities that present
themselves through the exciting chaos that is our new normal.

Keynotes, facilitated panels,

masterminds, retreats

Executive coaching for leadership

development, change and

transformation, women’s

leadership, high�potentials,

retirement.

Full�scale change management

consulting services including

communications, training,

stakeholder and sponsor

engagement � any change, any

industry.

http://www.linkedin.com/in/julienoonanconsulting
http://www.jnoonanconsulting.com/

